
From: Osbourn, Scott
To: Linero, Alvaro
Cc: Bradley, Chris; Larocca, David; Hoch, Gavin
Subject: FW: Anclote - CO ppmvd conversion to lb/hr or lb/mmBtu
Date: Wednesday, July 25, 2012 11:06:49 AM
Attachments: CO Emission Calculation.xlsx

As we discussed yesterday, attached is the documentation for the CO emissions calculation for
Anclote.
 
Chris and I had several additional discussions with Progress’ staff yesterday regarding the NOx
emissions guarantee and the increase in heat input (i.e., from 5,000 MMBtu/hr to 5,500
MMBtu/hr) and I will forward in another email.
 

Scott Osbourn (P.E.) | Associate and Tampa Operations Manager | Golder Associates
Inc.           
5100 West Lemon Street, Suite 208, Tampa, Florida, USA 33609  
T: +1 (813) 287-1717 | D: +1 (813) 769-5304 | F: +1 (813) 287-1716 | C: +1 (727) 278-3358 | E:
Scott_Osbourn@golder.com | www.golder.com             

This email transmission is confidential and may contain proprietary information for the exclusive use of the intended recipient. Any use,
distribution or copying of this transmission, other than by the intended recipient, is strictly prohibited. If you are not the intended
recipient, please notify the sender and delete all  copies. Electronic media is susceptible to unauthorized modification, deterioration,
and incompatibility. Accordingly, the electronic media version of any work product may not be relied upon.     

Please consider the environment before printing this email.    

 

From: Larocca, David 
Sent: Wednesday, July 25, 2012 1:22 AM
To: Osbourn, Scott; Hoch, Gavin
Subject: RE: Anclote - CO ppmvd conversion to lb/hr or lb/mmBtu
 
Scott and Gavin,
 
Take a look at the attached.  I have calculated a value of 0.15 lb/MMBtu based on a flow rate
developed from the F-Factor.  I image this is how Al calculated his value.  I have also reviewed our
calculation and determined that we used a wet mass flow rate instead of dry, using the dry we get
a value of 0.16 lb/MMBtu based on a heat content of 1,100 Btu/cuft.  Note that if you change the
heat content to 1020 you are back at our estimate of 0.18 lb/MMBtu.  I have also shown the
difference in flow rates developed by the two methods which is 2. 
 
I hope this helps.  Perhaps we can share with Al our calculation.
 

David T. Larocca
Senior Engineer
 

Golder Associates, Inc.
5100 West Lemon Street, Suite 208
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				CO		200		ppmvd		@ 3% O2				20% excess air results in 3% O2



				CH4 + 2(O2 + 3.76N2) -> CO2 + 2H2O + 7.52N2										stoichiometric combustion of Methane

		Products of Combustion/ft3 of gas

				Theoretical Air										20% Excess Air (3% O2)

				vol. (ft^3)		wt. (lb)								vol. (ft^3)		wt. (lb)		wt. (lb)

		CO2		1.134		0.132								1.134		0.132		0.132

		H2O		2.083		0.099								2.083		0.099

		N2		8.236		0.609								9.873		0.731		0.731

		O2												0.435		0.037		0.037

		Total		11.453		0.84								13.525		0.999		0.9

																wet		dry

														57,210,000

		Therefore:												dscf/hr @ 3%O2

														2.2		% difference than flow rate determined by F Factor.

				Heat Input:		5500		MMBtu/hr

						1,100		Btu/ft^3				Change this value to 1020 and see the result.														F -FACTOR

						5,000,000		cuft/hr - gas

																												Natural Gas

				Products of 		0.999		lb/cuft of gas																		Fd 		8710		dscf/MMBtu

				Combustion		4,995,000		lb/hr flue gas		wet

						4,500,000		lb/hr flue gas		dry																		47,905,000		dscf/hr		Flue gas

																												55,933,771		dscf/hr @ 3%O2				Corrected to 3%O2

				CO Concentration		200		ppmvd		@ 3% O2

						0.0002		%																				200		ppmvd		@3%O2



				CO Mass		900		lb/hr																				813.582122905		lb/hr

																												0.15		lb/MMBtu



				CO Emission Rate		0.16		lb/MMBtu
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Tampa, FL USA 33609
Tel: (813) 287-1717
Fax: (813) 287-1716
E-Mail: dlarocca@golder.com
Web: www.golder .com
 

PRIVILEGED AND CONFIDENTIAL
ATTORNEY/CLIENT COMMUNICATION OR WORK PRODUCT

Disclaimer Notice:

This email message is intended solely for the use of the individual to whom it is addressed and may contain
information that is privileged, confidential, or otherwise exempt from disclosure under applicable law. If the
reader of this email is not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or
copying of this communication is strictly prohibited. If you have received this communication in error, please
immediately notify us by sending this message back to us and delete the original message. Thank you.
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